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Plato left offo To choose the appar
ent instead of the real is sure indi-

. c~tion of ignorance. With reference 

. ~9 . ri~ f ~d wrong, h~weyer, it is 
per.tiqe~t ~ to question wh.ether vice 
has its roo.t in the mind «>r in the 
willo Th~· story of Pirwcchio,I think, 
lends Sl.lpp9rt to the f onner view . 
. For , ~- 'Jiminy Cricket t and Pin
occhio se_t out. on the wicked road to 
virtue, one might anti_Cipate future 
clashes b e tween the t wo - goi ng . on 
the assumptio~, r suppo~e, that vir
tue and vice ·are ways of talking a
bout the will in harmony wi th con
sci~ce or agains t it o· As it t u rns 

, o_ut, surprisingly _ enough?_ J .C .. either 
,, r~ains ·~oof, as when Pinocchio lies 

to the fairy princess; or else he i s 
f a r removed, as when the stringl es s 
puppet selfishly gorges h imself on 
Pleasur_e I sland. Tha_t consci en ce 
s hou ld have significance only after 
and no t befor e the comnittal of these 
wrongdoings impl ies the notion tha t 
vice is only ignorance" If so, then 
J . C . . ' s r o l e is a coni.ic and perhaps 
satirical one 0 Dlt if not, then wher e-: 

in does the guil t lie? 

JOHN J . . COFFEY 
-o-o-o- o-o-o- o-0-0- 0 -

ANTI ANTI - GASTRONOMY 
To . the great delight of Geo r ge 

Wash ington Carver, Greg, and .~~e mak
er s of Pepto Bismol , harpies nave re
turned to t h ei r fo rmer positions of 

. t he Dining Hall . I t seems power m .. 
that by this appointment, t he acir11n1s-
tra tion is making its firs t s t ep 
back towar d the Gol den Age. Their ac-

t . ~.,, successful i n that s tudent s 
ion s""""""' . 

do not f eel the urge to leave thei r 
. d . to go to the Dining Hallo work m or e r 

. As i s usual with s o many St . 

John's metamory:hoses ' the harpies h~ve 
lived up to tbefr ;reputation o ~ dint 

of great sldll in the running of a 
dining hall, they have managed to turn 
out probably the worst foodiin St 
John 1 s history:j even. thollg)=l hampered 
by lower food prices-; rrl.~j'mcmey fro:n 
the students ; and n ew ~a:chinary 

From reliable s"cm:rces we have 
learneci that the footVcoming into the 
Dining Hall is of the finest quality o 

It seems t o the author a minor miracle 
that such a transformation. can take 
place while the food is on its way to 
the tables o Could it be that the cook 
is on the payroll of the Univer s ity of 

Maryland? 
There are eight school months a 

year , . Since· each student .pays four 
hwu:lred ·and: fifty doll.Glirs '.~,e~_rly fur 
board' the price of da,ily m~~ls";.works 
out to be approximately tw<? dc?_llars o 
The seniors and other ~tudentj.s who re~ 

turned before school opened, found 
that i. t is possible to eat off campus 
very vell for less than two dollars a 
daJ 'l\iJ,; can not the Dining Hall come 
ru1y11uere up to this standard? 

The situation is made more annoy
ing when we discover that we are not 
allowed to eat off campus because, in 
the words of the great campus metaphy
siclan~ "It is clear for certain reas
sons that. it is impossible to support 
the excellent staff and equiµnent that 
we mrJ.ntain if only part of the s tud
ent body eat on campus o " As I see it, 
the excellent and extensive equiµnent 
has accomplished nothing insofar as 
the CB.use of edible food is concerned, 
It seems to me that one could lay off 
part of the staff and_just not .use 
some of the extensive equipment if a 
smaller group of people is being fed. 

What the administration apparent-
ly ooes not realize i.s that SL John s 
is not a Rabelaisian society, so that 
the servm'g of tripe three times a day 
accomplishes no desirable results-

l)(JJLINO 
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I am sit ting in seminar, slunped 
aown in my seat as thoughts wander 
lazily through my mind. Ever and anon 
a particularly intriguing wisp of 
sroolre is wafted my way and momentatily 
occupies my attention as it curls and 
dissipates itself in the · g~neral haze. 
I have decided the mental effort of 
following the topic is just too much, 
and am content to watch the changing 
smoke patterns and indulge in uninhib
i ted. reverie. 

Drone number one is occupied in 
an expo~ition of some opinion or 
other, I don't quite lmow what, but he 
seems to be convinced of its impor
t ance and so I •m glad he' s so usefully 
and happily anployed. 

This state of peace and general 
aura of goo·d will is presently inter
r upt;ed by Drone number t wo Who feels 
it incumbent upon him to challenge 
Dron e number one, probably not being 
ve ry sure wha t he is saying either, 
but a.roused by his presumption to sa;y 

i t so confidently. Taken by surprise 
i n the wannth of .his most con· i n cl;ng 
point, Drone number one listens i n
credulously as Drone number two in
duces a vague generality meant to de
molish all his well-considered argu
ments and rouse the very Gods by its 
profundity. Drone number one is 
visibly grieved at this mm1ifestation 
of doubt on the part of one of his 
beneficiaries, and painstakingly and 
magnanimously builds up his case 
again. Before lon,g ,be is interrupted a 
second tim ·Y his tnconsiderate an
tagonist who now :reels he has enou8'J 
~:f .a . hold on Drone nunber one's preju
~~ . t:o ask a direct cpestim. No un-

derlying feelings are concealed as the 
two engage in exchanging heavy-footed 
1-lanali ties in which Shakespeare and 
several others are quoted. 

BaletUlly surveying the situ
ation, a Tutor stirs in his chair 
slumberously, and rumbling in prepara
tion, attempts to help out by s yn
thesizing the two points of view and 
showing it leaves no difficulties 
whatever. Being now stimulated, he 
cannot refrain from ma.king some obser
vations on one or two sentences that 
have filtered through to him in the 
course of the last half hour. An 
Intellectual is aroused at this and as 
the smoke accelerates alarmedly, his 

mortal enemy, Intellectual number two 
joins in and the three engage ani
matedly in extensive demonstrations 
and questionings of each other's 
logical ability. MU.le not very clear 
of its relation to what they were say
ing, Drones nunber one and two feel 
they are involved somehow and hasten 
to defend what they have said. Another 
member now stirs in his sea t, blows 
away the enfolding smoke, and feels 
suf':ficiently sympathetic to clear Uf> 
the problem and enlighten everyone 
present with his long-con&idered 
opinion. The opinion not being only 
long-considered rut long, and the :in
di vidual capacity for being en
lightened short, the rest of the Sfmi
nar begin to feel they must assert 
their independence and join in. 

The situaticn is showing signs of 
becoming a first-class brawl and 
passes to the higher echelon for hand
ling. The Seminar Leader tactfully 
catches at one o:f the short and :fast 
opinions that just went whizzing by, 
and !"&stats m ·its perpetrat:or t.o :rind 
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· · out just what. he aeGn~. The Perpe- T#E SCHOOL ·<JF ·· ATBBNS 
tra.t.or has no intmtim of' relinquish- .. 11r.··· WJnd projjos~f t.o sPeaic. oo the 
lng his~ upm the ·tormer subje~~ meaning·· of' a p8.int1ng: · R~phael • s . ·' 
however, and utilizes the attention •scllool of' Athens• :In the Vatican at 
oow ·thrust upon him in 'expl~g the 8ome •. ·Th1s was a rare treat :for St. 
whole problan and grinding all other John's and, indeed, f'or any aUdieriee ' 
opinions t.o dust. since, as Mr. Klein's remarks bef'ore 

That does it. Rocking, ra'ring, the lecture indicated, very f'ew people 
th.mdering, roaring, Homer• s inspired had ever had the good sense to 1 ook 
im8g:lnation never envisaged such vio- seriously at painting in this ·~. Mr. 
lent :forces as these. Every Achilles Wind is not quite unique· in the :field 
sees in his_ neighbor his m>rtal enE!fnlT of art scholarship, but ·very nearly 
Hector and never tmdertook to drag him so; a distinction 1n which he probabll' 
through the dust so thoroughly. takes snall pleasure. However. f'or St. 
Opini()ns clash and ring, anns bran- John's, if' not for the rest 01· the 
dish 91 the table is pounded, and all academic world, his remarks should 
the Gods 1hrn Jupiter tD Aphrodite are thus assune a special importance as 
called upoo. ()le violent member stan~ pointing the way to oth~r things that 
up and declaims at the top of his can be done in this f'ield and demon
lungs, then stamps out in sel f'- S""t;r8.UDg tne real intellectual excite
righteous disgust. In the hall outside ment possible when results are ob
passing Seminars pause in ·surprise as tained. 
-succeeding students gr imly s talk ou t One -may, o :f course , look at a. 
and··march downstairs, never to speak painting without any ref'erence to what 
to each other again. its visual images mean when translated. 

Gradually the. r oom is emptied o:f into concpets . I would even a f:firm 
its seething 1.nhabitants. Sighing, the (and so would Mr. Wind) that this 
Seminar Leader turns out the light as manner of' looking, an inexpressab1e 
t.he dust gently settles on the scat- awareness or what is saisuously sati~ 
tered chairs, and the last wisps of fying in the art object, is ,tssentia.l 
dishlrbed Smoke n.o-at ot1t the winoow. to an ultimate tmderstanding of it. 

Anonyaous 

It is so good to know nsi love 
Fbr you bas gone · 
And in the sun o:f truth 
My heart is witness to the lies 
I lied t.o it when r oses bl eel 
Warm blood across the melting snow. 

I cicles stab the edges of the wouid 
lily are the7 red and poi nted? And 
'Mien will they melt aga.:tn? 

C. R. Po•leske 

'lhere need be, however , no conflict 
between this m8lD'ler o:f seeing a paint-
ing and an awareness or at least an 
hypothesis coocem.ing the intellectual 
content contained in i t. I was a . 
little surprised that some members o:f 
the college revealed in the question 
neriorl that they h8.d never done both 
~sand, in fact, ooubted the very 
possibility of <bing them together. 

Mr. Wind declined, however, fo r 
good rea~ons , t o attempt a :formal 
analysi s of the composi t ion, color , 
line-arabes que s , etc . o~ Rapha el' s 
t 'resco. The t radit ion :for ci.olng so in 
public is at present very poor, as Ml'. 
Klein rana.rked, but that does not di~ 
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credit the activity itself. We must and Gennanic way of saying "ideas", 
,ai t until philosophers of beauty involves something further and is by 
succeed better than they have in pre- :far the most rewarding activity of the 
sen tlng terms and methods t"or aes- three.. It requires a general educa
thetic analysis and for St. John's, in tion, a :fmtiliarity with the "Western 
any event, the deciphering of symbols Tradition", whatever it is, and a 
and the examination of ideas is of faculty"for logical analysis sharp 
greater importance. In final explana- enough to curb the extmsive powers of 
tion of Mr. Wind's restriction to the ima,g:ination one must also possess. 
meaning alone, he had merely slides to Needless to say, the truth of .any con
convey the appearance of the original, c1usions in this third level must be 
not the original itself, and, although f'innly founded on the other two. Givm 
visual symbols can be corrmercially re- criteria like these, I think it per
produced, visual beauty generally can- haps becomes easier to evaluate what 
not. Mr. Wind did with a single picture 

The lecturer's principle col- like the "School of Athens". 
league in the science of Iconography, The appearance of the figures , 
Pror'essor Irwin Panofsky of tl1e Insti- their expression~ ~c:i their setting 
tute for Advanced Studies, has written are the facts pre s ented to the e yes; 
a fine essay on the search :for meaning the "Given" (like a description of the 
in ~rks of art (Introcilcti01:1., Studi es figure in a. proposition) and the ac
~n Iconolo gy, Oxford Press , 1939). He tua l work of solution begins at the 
distinguishes be tween three strata of next level. Since , very wisely, st. 
meaning. the pre-iconographical, or Jcihil' s does not encourage the ta.king 
purely factual analysis, the identifi.- of' notes, let me , a:s brie fly as I can, 
cation of images, s tories and all&- attempt to summarize the principal 
gories, and, lastly, iconographic syn- identifications Mr. Wind made of spe
thesis, or the examination of' intrin- cif'ic figures in the scene. 
sic content or symbolical values The crowned figure holding a 
(what Panofsky later calls "cul tura1' globe of the world is Ptolemy, con-

symptoms" or "symbols in general"). :f'used then with the later kings of 
The first stratl!Il, the pre-iconograph- E,e:ypt. Deeper into the picture, f'acing 
ical, ;w)uld indicate, for example that 
there are men in the picture grave out, is Proclus, turbaned and holding 

d . ' ' a celestial globe, conversing w1 th the 
sa or happy, dressed in loose gar- ar tist himself and Calcagnini, his 
men ts and set within a ~reat marbl e 

0 humanist adviser and sometime astrono-
hall, the size and appearance thereof mer. Ellclid among his pupils is elab
vaguely realized from a mental com- orating a proposition on the ground 
parison with experience: Grand Cmtral nearby (the construction of the orld 
Station, or a similar structure. 'lll.E out of' triangles;, er. Timaeus 54); and 
secopd stratun (or level , if you will) above them, on the steps, lounges 
involves research into books, docu- .Med.icine, or Hippocrates, in the fa-
ments and the classics of' literature -cetious guise of the Renaissance ed.i
in order to determine, from certain 
hi tor of llippocrates• text, called the 

nts and attrihltes, exactly who the 
f1 "New Diogenes" for his sloppy habits. 

gures are meant to be. 'Ihe examina-
ti On the left-hand side the brooding 

on of' "cultural symptoms" or "sym-
bo figure of' Pythagoras, isolated in his 

ls in general", which is .iust a long concentration on the lll1Seen and the 
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itself is divided vertically and hori
zontally between inspired philoso-phy 
of the inner man and the search for 

unheard, sits large and conspicuous. 
To the left of him ooethius who, as he 
declares at the beginning of De Con
so latione, is grown prematurely old 
with sorrow, reads numerical books 
while a follower holds up his pytha
gorean di agr am o f the musical scale 
and the triangular perfec t number ten. 
Next to him i s Granmar, tradi t ional l y 
shown with children, but since it bal
ances the figure of Raphael, who r e
presents the art of pa:int1ng aroong the 
spacial arts on the right, Grammar 
here, among the numerical and musical 
arts, must also represent metre or 

enpirical truth rooted ir> the actual 
world, and again, the concerns of 
moral philosophy as against the 
science of Nature. But for the Re
nai ssance, and for ourselves as in-

poetry. 
On the upper level, from left to 

right , we have Phn.edrus and Lysias as 
orato ry and s ophis t ry (cf. Plato's 
dialogue); Socrates ne xt, wi th Alci
b iades , Gl au con and Cepha lus and a 
soldier, a "Si lver Citizen" on guard 
to keep sophists out of the Republic. 
Pa s t the central group of P l ato'-s 
~cade:ny and Aristotle among his Peri
pate tics , we fl.nd History eagerly 
transcribing the -proceedings while 
Pyrrho the Skeptic watches him skep
tically, and a Stoic, tall, unmoved 
and coldly serene surveys the crowd. 
In the corner at the extreme right is 
an allegory of the "golden mean" in 
Ari s t otelian thought shown by the 
t hree ages of man, a concept displayeG. 
frequmtly in art after this time . 

Th e whole room of whi ch t he 
"School of Athens" i s but a -par t, it~. 
four wall s covered with fre s cos of 
Philoso-phy, Poetry, Theology and 
Jurisprudence with corner lunettes 
containing transitional subjects that 
connect adjacent wall~, forms a pie-

terpreters of it, i t is of primary 
significance tha t those divis ions are 
trans cended in Raphael's pai nting, 
allow'_illg the whole i ts necessary unity 
of idea as well as space in a great 
sweeping s ynthes is of P l atonic and 
~ristotelian systems. These last re
marks are my lame attempt at illus
trating what I meant by the third and 
highest l evel of interpreting pi cture s 
and I hope no one will misj udge t he 
pro cess by my inadequa cy. 

As th~ conveyor of large ideas in 
subtle ways and possessing its meaning 
on s everal level s , a gr eat paint:ing i s 
no t unlike a great b ook. Mr . Edgar 
W:ind i s p erfonning a magnifi cen t s e r 
vice to t hose i nte rested in showing 
how great paintings can be understood. 
If he is able to show St. John's that 
great paintings are worth being under
stood, he wHl perform an additional 
service and one near to my heart. 

Eugene Thau (Columbia Univ.) 

THE BOYS FROM JUL L IARD 

(or, A Presump tuous Cri t ic Di gres ses) 

'Iher e is a t radi t ion an:nng stri ng 
quar t e ts , with the llidapest i n partio
ular, which demands that modern works 

\ ' 
i f they must be played, be played Just 

to rial version of the Renaissance "En
cyclopaedia~ the circle of i n tellec
tual µ.irsui t in which, starting at any 
point, one can arrive elsewhere on the 
circle by the interdependence of the 
liberal arts. The "School of Athens" 

before intermission. Thus, having dis
patched their comrade's embarrassing 
offspring, they are able to follow it 
up, after intermission, with a. sooth
ing syrup of the romantic brand to 
restore the reactionary's outraged 
tongue to its accustomed state of 
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health. This adnirable procedure not 
only secures for the perfonners an 
audience after the break, but sa tis
fies the sophisticate in the audience 
that his pet has bem given the place 
of honor on the program, that is to 
say, dead in the middle of it. The 
Julliard Quartet, aggresively modern 
as it is, broke the tradition and/or 
hypocrisy some Fridays ago and insis
ted on a logical and strictly chr~o
logical order of arrangenent, whether 
in deference to its audience or for 
principles held, I cannot say. 

Haydn's Quartet Op. 50, No . 4, 
or rather merely the first move:nent of 
it, provided the Julliard group with 
an adnirable finger wanner and :intro
ductory piece. fut it was not as well 
suited. to its µ.irpose as it might have 
been, inasmuch as there are more self
sufficient and brilliant Haydn first 
movements to be read. They did, how
ever, bring out most of the work's in
trinsic value with a performance, 
sometimes rough and thin in tone, but 
nevertheless quite exciting. 

The four nnvements of Schubert's 
<Partet in G major, Op. !Pl, got 
rather uneven treatment I thought. A 
.ve ry dynamic and powerful going-over 
is what the first movement requires, 
and this is the sort it got, plus much 
more by way of variety. 'Th.e boys from 
Julliard with tl1eir extremely soft 
t.one played those mysterious pages 
in this movement, which seem to be 
manufactured whole out of a few tre
molos and not much else, in a manner 
very seldom equaled. The la.st movanent 
w~s admirably done also, thougp the 
first violinist, it seened to me, had 
trouble with his intonation. It was in 
the middle two movements that the per 
formance seemed to fall apart . The 
lyricism of the second mov ement and 
the trio of the Scherzo was not quite 

adequately sustained, nor was the 
~cherzo proper given its :full value 
in the way of a fleet and light t.ouch. 
Enough of' this carping criticism, how
ever. TI1e Julliard's performance was, 
on the whole, a fine one, quite dif
ferent from the extremely polished one 
which a Budapest Quartet- might give 
i~, but, since what was lacking in po
lish was rrore than made up by a pecu
liarly catching sort of ent.husiasm in 
their approach, an equally valid one. 

Apropos of the Berg, let me make 
a snall and possibly relevant digres
sion on the charming subject of games 
for children or for adults, intellec~ 
ual or otherwise. Games, as anyon e 
might tell you, are invented. as a rrore . 
or less pleasant way of passing time 
when no more pressing business or more 
profitable pleasure is at hand. As 
such, from bean-bag and spin-the
bottle, through bridge and canasta, to 
Russian roulette, tl1ey perform certain 
valuable functions in life, not the 
least of which is concerned with per-

. petuating it. But as any number of 
well-paid pundits will tell you, the 
way to get the most out of a game is 
t.o play it yourself. Now Berg, it 
would seen., plays a game called twelve 
toning, but the trouble is that he 
won't let us play too. ·My suggestion 
is: get a copy of the rules (Alhambra, 
California % Arnold Schoenberg), apply 
yourself diligently, and soon, who 
lmows, you may be able to play. 

So much for the digression (small 
and possibly relevant). I could not 
possibly quarrel with the performance 
of the Lyric Suite . It seemed t o be 
very authoritative and sure footed . 
And I cannot even quarrel wi t h t h e 
t welve- tone system itself, sin ce I 
have heard certain compositions wri t
ten :in that style, some of them , such 
as Wozzeck and the Violin Concerto, by 
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Berg himself, which made considerable 
sense and which appeared to be worth 
hearing often. Rathe~, it is merely 
that, oonsidering the rarity of these 
triurrphs and noting that other modern 
composers, ffioch, Prokofiev, and Hin
danith to name a few, turn out equally 
respectable work with considerably 
greater frequency, I think there might 
be better techniques to be used. As 
for the Lyric Suite itse11-, since 
better examples of his nrusic, such as 
the two works mentioned above can be 
heard, I simply conjecture t~at this 
time he slipped. I will say, though, 
that I enjoyed the titles tranendously. 

Paul Cree 

'DIALECTIC AT THE WALDORF 

The lBth annual Herald Tribune 
Forum, entitled "What Kind of Govern
ment Ahead"?' to which the senior 
class .last month dispatched a. couple 
of spies, was a dismal dialectical 
t:!lorass. As such, it seemed to reflect 
the failure of l.ts suhj ect, our 
American -political machinery, to offer 
the voting citizen the intelligently 
fonmilated alternatives essential to 
significant choice and democratic 
process. '!'.hough billed as a "forum" 
the. program involved little exchang~ 
of ideas, parading rather a three-day 
chain of set speeches which bore to 
one another a minimum of relevance. 
Ye t, despite tLe fact that most 
speakers thus concerned them.selves 
with interests of their own, some 
common problems evolved. This 
opinion-aligrment, or imnlicit-debate . ~~~ ' 
centered, curiously enough; about the 
very question of the nature and place 
o~ dialectic, logic, and first 
principles in our traditional two-
party system. 

Several speak~rs toyed witt 
characterizations of our special kind 
-.of -party goveITlIDent, which seems to be 

a fairly elusive thing. Most agreed 
with Professor Rogers, of Columbia 
University, that we ha.ve in fact two 
bottles with virtually the same (if 
any) contents. The two parties are 
alike in that boU1 .intend to represent 
everyone by Eitit?Qdying everything. To 
the universal complaint of .the frus
trated citizm, "Why don't our parties 
stand for something?", Representative 
Case of New Jersey re-olied that they 
do -- only or course it is the . same 
thing. By this he referred to those 
supposed first prineiples on which all 
Americans agree and our democracy 
rests, or perhaps · to ·certain maxims· of 
freedcm on which we certainly do some
how agree. Within the fram ework of 
this basic a.i:id resounding agreement, 
then, each party endeavors to incor
porate all the divergent opinions and 
interests of our society. The 
speakers were fond of' repeating that 
our parttes are thus not monolithic 
but all-inclusive, and therefore con~ 
tain within themselves dJs tine tions 
more genulne than those which exist 
between them. lli t thus to stand for 
everything, is to stand for nothing, 
and so we arrive at our two similar 
parties, neither of whose principles 
or programs a~e well deflned. 'Ibis 
Professor Odegard, of ti1e. University 
of Ca.lifomia, quite sincerely extoled 
as "the wisdom of Tweedledee and 
Tweedledum." 

Professor Rogers related this 
lack of definition to certain el011ents 
of our political mechaniSJD., and to the 
American t/ind. He j us ti fi ed it in 
terms of Madison and the Federalist 
Papers. 

National parties are defined in 
terms of matters of national impor
tance. Thus those aspects of our 
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elective process which tend to concen
trate attention on state and local 
issues, as does the requirement that 
re-presentatives be residents o_f· the 
districts from which they are elect~ 
bl 1.Jr the forms o :f the na tionaJ 
parties. The fact that parties, to be 
national, must straddle sectional 
cii fferences has the same effect. 
~urther, varties have little meaning 
if their platforms are not in fact 
pledges of actioo, while oor Congress
ional procedure, nlacing power in the 
hands of cormnittees and conrnittees in 
tl1e pawer of seniority rules, -prevents 
effective majority-party control of 
the legislative process. 

fessor, scof'fi,1g at -proposals that our 
partieB hold regular conventions in 
addi tlui to the mminating . conventions 
for the purpose of formulating their 
principles, pronounced that the 
American ;\Tind is allergic to cerebra-
tion on principles. 'lhe Representa
tive, having admitted that the two
narty systP,fTI as he had painted it was 
no1.. a particularly logical arrange
ment., reli-eved. us of all qualms on 
that score by declaring that "life is -
not logical either." There is also 
the argument of practical wisdom: "We 
have contented people," he concluded. -

The opposition to this concept of 
tl1e party as a nebulous entity took 
two essentially different forms, one 
of which by fat out-:-weig,hed the other. 
Only one speaker at the Forum advo
cated, in the face of Rousseau, the 
Federalists, and his fellows on the 
TJlatform, that political narties 
should represent distinct interests; 
this was ~·fr. Patton, of the National 
Farmers' Union, whose specific thesis 
was that tl1e Democratic Party should 
·become a farm-labor coalition. The 
other form of onposi tion wa.s led by 
Hubert Humphries, senator from ,\f:inne
sot~, and by Governor Peterson of 
Nebras1rn., who maintained that each 
party should set forth in "well 
defined, carefully reasoned state
ments" its principles a<'l.d its position 
on issues. The difference between 

The theoretical .iustification of 
S'..lch a state of affairs stems from the 
danger of factions. Factions result 
from the alignr:!ent of the citizenry on 
the basis of divergent interests, and 
such a split of the state destroys the 
conditions for a. true general will, 
and raised in the minds of Forum 
speakers the spectre of minority 
oppression, street-barricades, and 
civil war. 'lhe es sen ti al virtue of 
our pa ty system becomes that of re
conciling; such dangerous divergences 
of i.n-terest (and, incidentally, of 
opinion) within the party masses, and 
of thus avoiding their becoming 
national issues. In the legislative, 
as well as tne elective, µroo.ess, 
intra-party conproinise replaces L11ter
party contest. 'lhis, incidentally, 
relegates tl1e aemocratic process of 
decision to the party nrimary and tl1e 
party conference. But it insures, as 
Mr. Case cieliE,h tedly pointed out, 
smooth-running goverrvnent. 1:i'rance, he 
willin61Y ad~itted, is uetter at dia
lectic -- tut look at the chaos into 
which this throws t.heir government! 

'~r. Patton's -position and that of 
,\( r. T-lumphries and Mr. Peterson can be 
regarded as the dis tine tion between 
parties which represent "interests" 
and -parties which re-:Jresent "prin
ciples", provided that we cb not imply 
thereby that -principles are not 
matters of interest or that interests 
aq not give rise to princi~les. Inso-

The last-ditch defense of tl1is 
concept of the narty systan is an C1ut
rigJ:1 t denial of dialectic. The Pro-

far · as we have distinct interest
groups wi.thin the nation, we wi.11 have 
correspondin6 oJJinion-groups as well, 
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as it is contrary to the spirit and 
theory of daoocracy to separate one's 
interests from one's principles. But 
it is c·lear that the interests to 
which parties appeal, if we are to 
allow parties to take shape at all, 
must be some common interests in 
res-pect of 't\hich we are all equal, not 
such particular interests as those of 
farmers, in respect of which we are 
obviously not all equal. Our· parties 
will not differ, theoretically, in the 

. interests to whl ch they appeal, :rut in 
. the principles for . which they stand as 
ways _of attaining those· interests. 
The advocates of undefined parties 
were right, then," in their argument 
against parties which represent fac
tions, but they may be wrong in 
supposing that parties wh!ch seek the 
same end might not be quite distinct 
in respect of the principles of' 
government by which · they pro~ose to 
achieve these ends. Mr. Patton may be 
said, then, to have advocated -parties 
which stand for distinct ~nds, while 
the others advocated -parties which 
stand for distinct~ to one end. 

Under the slogan, "party respon
sibility", Mr. Humphries set forth a 
scheme :for the revision of the present 
party system to make our democracy 
more democratic. He sees a trencl away 
from the federal concept of govern
~ent, lessening interest in sectional 
problems, and correspondingly growing 
interest in national issues. In the 
face of this, parties which are not 
clear about national issues seem to 
him anomalistic; narties should hold 
conventions every two years, commit
ting themselves to ~lat.forms and 
"integrating" their now heterogeneous 
membership. Voters would then have 
the oiroortuni ty of considerin1f ·issues 
rather than mere personalities, the 
deoocratic ideal in this resoect being 
simply that a majority of the -popular 

vote should detennine public -policy. 
To achieve real party responsibility, 
however, he believes party discipline 
ts needed; the majority party must 
have authority to pu~ its platform 
into action. 'Ille traditions of sen
iority and conmittee rule in Congress, 
no part of our law or Constitution, 
must be reformed to make committees 
responsible to the majority party; and 
the party- "caucus", which once insured 
that party membership would be respon
sible to party leadership, should be . 
restored to the status it had, he 
said, forty years ago. In line with -~ -
tJJ:is concept of uopul ar democracY.~ _; 
Sena.toe Kefauver proposed to · ·the . Fort.~ 
the obvious amendment of tl1e electoral 
college system. Asking for ~arties 
answerable to their own memberships, 
Mr. Peterson praised a requirement of 
Nebraska law that -prirnary candidates 
a~pear in person in the state to 
debate the issues of the election, 
thus he said bringing intra-party 

politics out of the Sllioke-filled 
room. 

As for the rest of the Forum 
speakers -- there must have been 
fifty or so more -- some were poli
ticking, some urged programs upon 
their parties, some pretended their 
parties had programs, some described 
the activities of their women's clubs, 
some discussed international affairs, 
while some, drawing a very reasonable 
conclusion from our present party 
arrangffilent, urged all those interest
ed in democracy to work within some 
party, since they would find no sig
nificant choice between them. Some of 
these last explained that the innards 
of our parties are much nicer than you 
think they are. 

We have saved for last mention 
the first s-pea.ker, whose words of 
darkness suggest the severe short
coming of our presffi1t democratic 

---'~---
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Wind blown news print thickens the hedge. 
Trees stand in naked defiance, 
fisted branches against the grey. 

Soggy leaves follow me from door to desk, 
where sitting I watch the frantic rain. 

The muddie sash drip hurls skyward 
rn last rebellion. 

Soon all will be white, 
for a moment ~eace. 

Lyric Suite 

Decadent Sexuality 
in forms contrived by swinish wit 

Impotent expression of soulless impotence. 

Other forms, a different artifax 
might lend you potency 
to express the soulless impotence of cr~wling death. 

Washburn 

A sky of blue above a crowded world of dust 
Sunlight streaming through a windowpane 
Pregnant clouds bursting, rain ticking 
Snow falling and tickling. 

People strutting forth and slaving 
Side by side 
Brothers loving working craving 
Side by side. 

Pi ero t 

NGfICE 
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technique. Dwight Eisenhower, of 
Columbia University, joined those.who 
favored logical analysis, but with a 
difference: he didn't want to incor
porate logic as a proper -part of the 
democratic process, but saw it as a 
task for experts. He advocated a con
clave of "leader s from every field" 
and "faculties of somP. of our gr eat 
universities" for the purpose of find
ing out the best way to protect the 
citizen frcm his governme~t . He p ro
posed to do this by drawing a line 
where one cannot possibly exist in a 
functioning democracy -- t h e lin e 
separating the citizen from his gov
ernment. Eisenhower's concern can 
only reflect a basic mis1mderstanding 
o f democracy . It may be well that 
such a mislU1derstanding is inevitabl P. 
in a democracy of amorphous parties. 

Ran.l et Lin coln 
Thomas Si mp son 

CRITICAi .CAUSES 

The most important question s 
which a person may ask a critic are 
probably "What does a cr itic do when 
faced with an a r t work? " "Why does 
he do it?" and "How does he know a 
good work from a bad?" All these 
questions were demanded of Mr. Kar l 
Shapiro in a memorable and quer ysome 
session follo wing his lectur e on 

n Anti-criticism. II With t he lecture 
itsel f, I, by choice, do not concern 
myself here except to record that in 
it MI. Shapiro laid cbwn some qualifi
cation to his now fanous position (t o 
be found set for th in Poe try Magazin e 
o f April 1948) that .for poe try cri t i -
ci sm on the wh ol e i s usel e ss , or 
worse. The qualification which enero._ 
ed seems to be :t.tiat t he cr i ti c i;m 
of antimodernists is the useless-or-

worse kind; hence to it is given the 
na~e of anti-criticism. The word 
criticisu. itself is abandoned for "The 
New Criticism" which turns out to be 
The Kind of Cri ticisr.L Which the Avant 
Garde Artist_Likes. FUrther it was 
pointed out that Whereas the bond be

tween neasantry and poet may be 
fruitful, that between the masses and 
the poet may only be debilitating. 
'!he distinction between peasantry and 
masses appears to ·be political rather 
t han occupational. 

It was in an attempt to find out 
more about The New Criticism (I ca~
i talize it because I am not sure what 
relationship it bears to the new 
criticism which I already know some
thing about, the criticiSin fathered by 
'L S. Eliot and godfathered by T. E. 
Hulme) that the question period got 
under way. 

Now it is conmon for people to be 
what they are and to do what they do 

without knowing just what it is they 
are being (formal reason) , just why 
they are doing what they do (final 
reason), or just how this gets done 
(efficient reason). And critics on 
the whole are no exception to this law 
of Voluntary Ignorance . I real l y be
l i eve that Mr. Shapiro is an excep
tion. h'ut I must show in what sense 
there are exceptions to such law.s : To 
supersede a law is a Christ-like ac
t ion and such an action was perfonned 
by Socrates as r egards this one I have 
just mentioned, in the place of which 
he set his faroous formula. The I.aw of 
Self-Knowledge s tands .near The Law of 
Love as a thing of an analogous ld.nd, 
but in or der to operate both must be 
applied, in the case of any individu
al , with utmost pain and diffi culty. 
Or else t he lesser law operates ye t 
for that individual , and citizenship 
i n t h e lesser s tate i s conse quently 
rP-tained. 

I J ___ _ 
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Pain and difficulty are fearsome 
things, and this accotIDts for the fact 
that Mr. Shapiro succumbed to fright 
in the question period following his 
iecture. I believe it was a lapSe to 
be sure and that Mr . Shapiro actually 
hol ds citizenship in the critic 's pre
cinc t of The State of Philos ophy. 
What Mr. Shapiro was asked to do (and 
he migh t have expected it from st. 
John's people) was to give an exposi
tion of the causes of his habitual ac
tivities, poe try and criticism. For 
those who do not understand the quest
ion. it is a meaningless one, and such 
a person continues in felicity while 
adding more names to his growing list 
of fools. To one who ~derstands the 
question, it is the most frightening 
one in the world and may send one into 
a nigbtmare stat e of mental paralys is 
i n which the onl y motion is sideways 
and in which the only direct answers 

of any known criticism. Having fail-
ed on the issue of "how's," or effi
dent causes. Mr. Shapiro toyed a bit 
with the more sl i-ppery-or more thorny, 
~1ichever it is-ball of formal 
causes. Peopl e started asking what 
kind of t hing a poem is and what kind 
of thing the New Criticism of a p oem 
is. They phrased the i r questions in 
the less direct wa~ of asking for in
stance what in Mr. Shapiro's opinion 
the primary meaning of a lingu~ica.1-
ly obscure poem might be. His curious 
answer was that a linguistically ob
scure poem is a bad poem; now this is 
a perfectly good answer to some ques
tion, but not to the one asked. In 
the same area of inquiry some people 
asked what happens to a poem in trans
lation: hasn't (~ome asked) a satis
factory translation of the proposition 
of a poem done the essential job? or 

are precisely those he wishes he were 
not making. I believe the latter is 
what happened that Friday night to a 
man who has done quite enough thinking 
and enough non-,:nt;; easily to merit our 

perhaps a translation evoking the mood 
of the poem has done the job? or -per
haps one reproducing the music and 
rhythm of the poem has done the job? 
So far as I recall Mr. Shapiro replied 
s9mehow to each case, "No." Asking 
what a translation does to a poem is 
one of the best ways to ask what a 
poem is, and "no" is a fairly useless 
way of citing a formal cause. It a
mounts, I say, to another aberration. 
If he had even gone so :far as to add, 
"because a poem is not simply any one 
of these things, nor the sum of all of 
them," i t would have been much less 
sad, al though the apswer were still in 
the negative. And s001ething like that 
is what at the very least any new 
critic (the ones, without capitals, 
that I know about) would have done. 

respect.. 
I have made the thtory outlined 

above in an attempt to save the phe
nomena of that l a te Friday evening. 
Following are the phenomena I singled 
out for a t t ention because they seemed 
to me to be t he most marked aberra
t ions :tron the usual performance of a 
man of Mr . Shapiro 's s tat ure and a-

chievement. 
When asked what a New Critic does 

when faced with a poem, Mr. Shapiro 
answered by saying that he reads it. 
Now this is far from being necessarily 
an evasion, as anyone knows who tries 
to find out how properly to "read" an 
art object made with words or other 
materials . But i t t urned out to be an 
evasion for Mr. Shapiro; I call this 
an aberration for any known charnnion 

There was no separation of the 
discussicn of the ends of poetry frOIJl 
that of the ends of criticism, and so 
it t.appened that the final caus es of 
both came to be called for about the 
same time. It was here t h at Mr. 
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Shapiro began to speak o:f the New were; and-when someone still trying to 
Critics as "using" criticism :for their find out asked the obvious questicn of 
own ends-to make some point (presum- what it was that Mr. Eliot doe R or 
ably about the nature of liter ature.) says, Mr . Shapiro gave the astounding 
This was another shock for me when I answer that for one thing Eliot uses 
recalled one of El iot ' s sentences, "Ne r het orical devices. This is not as
exponent of criticism has, I presume, totmding be ause it is false (on the 
ever made the -preposterous assumption contra ry it is marked.ly true, as wit
that criticism is an autoelic activ- ness the "Hamlet" essay or the 
ity." At any rate to maintain this "Baudelaire")-; it is astounding be
s trikes me as a highly lHlSatisfactory cause it is almost the least important 
way of interesting us in the New Crit- thing .<me can say of any good writer
icism and an even more unsatis factory it i s somewhat equi valent to sayi ng 
way of telling us what that criticism that he writes well . 
is really for. Such responses to c r ucial ques-

It was also here (in the probing tions about the ends of poetry and 
of final causes) that Mr . Shapiro crune criticism given by a powerfully infiu
to speak of poems as "beautiful ob- ential lecturer and writer of and on 
j ects," but this required the qualifi- poetry and criticism amount, I repeat ~ 

cation of good poems as opposed to bad to aberrations and therefore need to 
poens. And that was where Ur. Shapiro be accounted for. I have tried to 
went into an ivory fox-hole. When he suggest that philosophical yellowness 
was asked what the criterion for beau- may have been the reason and not phil
ty was, and for good and bad, he said osophica.1 ignorance. Some have sug
that it was a s ub jective criterion. gested to me that Mr. Shapiro was in 
As in most cases where this word comes bad form because· the blurring and the 
up it was here an evasion of the is- tongue-tripping effects of politics 
sue. Tne issue was what is the end of (not the science, of cour~e, but the 
poetry? and on what criteria then do goad) played such a large role in his 
you criticize it. To say tha t the lecture. Upon this I do not have the 
criteria are subjective is t o supp ly fact s nor the means to judge . 
a p:;ychological answer t o a me ta.physi- The most pitiable thing t o me is 
cal question: that is, t he quest ion t hat no t only was Mr . Shapiro quite 
fai ls t o be answered at a ll. When inarticulate about his own position, 
someone asks how you judge a p0em bad but his r eferences to the positions of 
or good and you say, "It's subjec- such critics as Eliot and Brooks were 
tive," what you really me an is, "I far from l ucid. (He spoke o:f Allen 
won't tell," but you yse a ps ychologi- Tate's cri tical exposition of a meta
cal term t o e xpress the notion t hat physical image in MacBeth; in fact the 
somehow you doo' t have to tell. That ~.,-.---~si t i on to which he r eferred is 
he could have told is shown by the Cleanth Brooks' and in the context of 
fact that Mr. Shapiro :immediately be- Brooks' exoosition, which turns on the 
gan to remind us that some people a- organic or holistic nature of poetry 
gree on tl1eir subjective criteria and considerable light could have been 
f'urtber that the New Critics more or thrown on the problems which were 
less generally agreed with Eliot. posed.) I sa~ this is pitiable be
Nevertbeless he did not go on to tell cause these men could (as also could 
(Eliot could have) what these criteria Shapiro) be of great value to us at 
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St. JoJJrl'S in bringing bef"ore US Wbat 
practically -never getS treated here at 
all: n~t poetry as message or poetry 
as emotion or poetry as r~ligion or 
poetrY: ~ a kind or understanding 
which is (rightly) in current .dis
repute here;· but poetry as poetry. 

John Logan 

CLOUDLAND ANTiqlPATED 

On two occasions in my life I 
have come across copies of the 1riv
ium. - the College's f'irst and only 
attempt at a monthly publication which 
appeii.rea. almost a decade ago. The 
first occasion ' was in ili.e SlDill1ler of 
1943 when, in o:xnpany wiili. some fellow 
freshmen, I was exploring the musty 
delights of the McDQwel~- attic. The 
second was late last summer when I 
came across it in a battered suitcase 
in the closet of a condemned. East Side 
tenement. (As I was the only person 
who had :lilhabited that apartment in 9 
years, it is :fascinating to sunnise 
how it might ·have gotten there.) In 
the six year interval ,between these 
two occasions nnch has happened to ili.e 
College, but the Trivium has never 
reappeared. 

However, a constant memory has 

· '!he first school is ..nat I would 
terOJ.· the '"back to the Golden Age" 
school. This group (and I must sq it 
is, 'fortunately, small) feels that the 
1rivium represented the highest -and 
best fonn or creative action the f.ol
lege can possibly take 1n a publicat
ion fonn. It feels that a piblication 
of, by, and for the College, which is 
what the Triviµ.m. amotmted to, is the 
desired end. A publication l'lhich, by 
means of poetry, criticism_, articles, 
reviews, etc. is a rwming, 4though 
somewhat extended., comnentary on the 
C.Ollege, fulfills al~ o:f the College's 
needs for expression, they .:feel •. 'lllis 
view is subject to question, I think, 
on at least two counts." ' The first is 
purely practical: There ' iS not a11d 

will probably never be -a combination 
of students and faculty at St. John's 
ca~able of sustaining the feverish 
pace of creativity required for put
ting out even a DK>derately good pub
lication of this sort; the Trivium 
died for this reason and that was in 
the days of the Gods. (This o:f course 
also pre~ses that frcm a practical 
standpoint, a pUblication,; circulation 
400,could be managed, for it would cer
taiilly have very li~tle interest out
side the C.Ollege.) The second object
ion to a publicat~on of this standard 
is the subjectivity about the College 
which 1 t would engender. 'llle College 
in the years since the pre-war era has 
beccme increasingly aware of the nee- · 
essi ty o:f :finding some workable rela't
ionship with the world at large.. Cer
tainly we have bhmdered in attempting 

been desultory talk of publishing. the 
7rivi1Ht again and this talk still 
goes on - a kind of sentimental r." ... -
bination of reminiscing and amhit101i: .. 
This article is 50(00 more of that talk 

to find this relationship and will 
probably cont:i.Jue to ~ so. The point 
is, a highly St. Johnnsy publication 
will do little towards that end and 
would seem to be a step in the oppos-

As the situation mw stands there 
a.re three schools of thought, I have 
fm.nd, on a St. John's nnnthly public
ation. I propose to examine these 
three ways 01· thin~ng w1 th some cri- · 

ticism of each. 

i te direction. 
· 'Ihe second scmol of t.OOught on a 



we use nouns. 
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is red 

Nouns are of two kinds. One ~hair and the scale of_ ~olors. This kind of 
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St. Jobi's JUblicatim might be tenned- the questim: "Wlat should a St. Jolm•s 
the "literary fellows • . • ibis is, I sn publication be?" , Let us, at .1;h.e risk 
af'raid, a rather large group al tlx>l1~1 of being somewhat ponderous, rephrase 
I lunp together here a wlx>le spectrun the question: •'Jbe St. Jolm •s program 
of.. opinion, all subject to at tack on is an idea which has been shining for 
roughly t.lle same grounds. 'lbe spect- twelve years; the St. John'·s conmmity 
rllD extends from uiose who feel that is a group of people Who have been ex
sane reai good would be served by an- :posed to the light of that idea for 
other publication on tlle order of tlle over a decade; is there anything that 
Sewmiee. Review. '!he K~on, 'lhe Pia.rd, we have seen; done, felt, learned or ex-

etc. etc. reviews.. 'lnen mere are the pressed, ·that deserves or demands ex
less conservative ones who want to out- pression to the .outside world? 
Partisan the Partisan Review. Finally If there is, then we should -plar; 
there is a small lunatic fringe of for a review, a quarterly, a public-
super avant gardtsts :for whom. the St. ation o:f some Id.nu. .ir there ts not, 
John ts program is a-pparently a step- then I tbink mat we must -admit w 
ping-stone to Greenwich Village .bohen- ourselves t.hat in the -. :O.nal reckoning; 
ia, and want to incorporate this into St. Jolm' s is nothing but an tmique, 
a publication. yea interesting, experiment in didact-

1 t har<Ily seems necessary to say ic methodology 
that the coommity itself would be ut- I suspect that the answer is in 
terly incapable of me~ting the stand- the aff'irmative, however, and that 
ards of even the worst of the above with SCflle skillful synthesizing of our 
type of publications, and if we were three schools of thought,plus,perha:ps, 
to rely mainly onoutside contributions a look at Mr. Buchanan's recent ~t
our function in the review dwindles to tenpt to find a relatimship with the 
merely collecting manuscripts. _world, we mey find the answer. 

The last group of opinion on a In a subsequent article I pro-
St. John's publication is the "F.d.u<;- pose to examine this synthesis more 
ation Review" group. This feeling is closely and in addition, to give an 
strongly represented in the faculty accmmt of some of the practical ad
and adninistration as would be expec t- vantages and disadvantages of a col
ed. They feel that St. John's main lege publication. Meanwhile, perhaps 

contribution to the world is in its 
unique approach tD education, and that 
its primary expression to the outside 
world should be a rururlng cormnentary 
and attack on present trends in educ
ation, with a concurrent defense and 
explication of the Program. Perhaps I 
pa.int their view too strongly but I mi 

afraid that a publication too exclus
ively devoted t.o the above aims ~uld 
tend to become an all-faculty prod
uctian~ and, hence limited. . 

'Jhese are the edstlng . mswers to 

s001e more talk will be generated. 

G. M. Van Sant 

Did you know that Marshall Petain 

once received an Honorary Doctor's 

Degree from St. John's College??!! 

<XME 10 WE BLACK MAS(VE ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

St~ John·~ Col f~gian 
Vo l, LXIV ~ No, 4 

.A lecture in. Baltimore sponsored by the 
Americans for Democratic ·Action ·on 
October ll was a political speech 9 ·a tut0 

orial ~ ·and at times , a sermon. · The ADA 
invited Mr. ·Stringfellow Barr to lecture. · 
He did 9 and delivered an extremely impor0 

• 

tant lecture. · .To . a . half0 filled auditorium 
Mr. •Barr sp~ke on Foreign Policy9 , its 
problems and its function . · Because ·of 
the lecture ' s importance · this review will 
attempt · to recapitulate and extend the 
essentials of Mr. · Barr 9s talk so that it 
may be considered by the student body. 

Primarily; Mr. Barr said that a realistic · 
foreign policy should be based on a clear 
and precise · statement of what problem 
the world faces . • This presupposes 9 «of 
course 9 ·the solution of what the world9s 
basic problems are 9 ·and the formulation 
of plans in accordance with that ·view. · 
But we have two worlds , , separate and . 
opposed ~ ·not qqOne Wcrld 99

• · These two 
worlds are battling for power, and there 0 

fore , their foreign policies clash 1 .each 
offering the world a solution to her prob0 

!ems. • Foreign policy deals essentially 
with foreigners • •· •· we forget that some 0 

times . •· •· •and who are most foreigners? 
The world has 2o2 billion people and most 
of these are ·neither ·Russian · nor Aineri 0 

cans , ·nor are they white . • Three 0 quarters 
of these people , or over one and a half 
billion, . are sick, .hungry, .. illeterate 9 and · 
carrying diseased . bodies ·for : their . brief 
time on this earth . : They live in continual 
misery and it is extremely difficult for the 
well0 fed western.mind to conceive:oftheir . 
plight. . Nearly all of these people . belong 
to the colored ·races . of the;! earth a.nd . all 
are terribly . oppressed. · ·These are . the 
people we intend to lead in our crusade 
against Communism, : Qur policy is anti~ 
Communistic ~ ·but much to the embarass 0 

ment of the State Department, ,the world 9s 
problem · is misery< · 

When these people . look : at · Russia they 
see liberation from landlords ~ ·money 

April 4 2 1951 

A Quick Atinomy 

Have you ever lo@ked within yourself? 
Last night I did 
And f'ound a stranger 
Whose i dentity dangled like a crust 
Of sleep 
From uncertainty 0 s heavy lid. 

Louis Graff 

changers and ·corrupt politicians. They 
also see a planned development of their 
country on an industrial basis . ·. When we 
look at Russia we see . Totalitarianism. · 
To the oppressed people of the world this · 
means nothing. • They have always known 
tyranny. : They want to live 9 ·and to end 
their exile from Life and to leave their 
inheritance of misery. · Russia ;s solution 
to the problem ·is Communism. · ·But it 
offers also to mankind freedom from pover·, 
ty 9 starvation9 , plagues and ignoranceo · 

Our solution is an almost unheard and · 
very weak cry to the starving of the world· 
Point Four, .the economic aid p rogram to 
underdeveloped countries . · But , ·Mr, -Barr 
le t us know , the Senate Co~mittee ~s funds 
appropriated for this brave plan was not 
as much as New York City spent in 1949 
to sweep its streets and dispose of its 
garbage 9 that is ~ ·when it gets around to 
dispose of its garbage . ··To the two~ thirds 
of the world ' s population that live in 
misery ·how does this sound? ·Russia 
offers revolutiono : Russia offers planned 
industrial economy. ·Our Senate Committee 
offered garbage sweeping . funds . · Ob-viou= 
sly9 , Communism has no competition in 
the world today. · . 

Ye S p , you can . shoot a · Communis t 9 but 
can you kill an idea? Communism i s an 
idea.· 

Thi~ idea Russia ·claims is the only 
solution to save mankind from this walking 
death of misery, : She offers a positive 
program. . ·Mankind has . slowly . become 
?wakened and · is convinced ·that misery · 
1s no longer · necessary: ·With scientific 


